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By Norbert Nathanson

North Wind Publishing. Paperback. Book Condition: New. Paperback. 374 pages. Dimensions: 8.5in.
x 5.5in. x 0.8in.After more than 30 years weathering stares and severe public and professional
stigma, growing up in the working class of Depression Era Pittsburgh, and trying desperately to
enter the new burgeoning field of television, the author experienced a miracle. Born without feet or
one hand, new advances in medical science provided artificial legs which gave him a normal
height, a natural appearance and gait, and permitted him to enjoy a previously unknown, life
altering public anonymity. Being out of the spotlight of public stigma brought him peace. He never
shared his story, and held his secrets fiercely. He has never seen himself as being different, nor
defined himself in dramatic terms. An experienced, serious and driven educator and television
executive, outdoorsman, sailor, carpenter, fisherman, he has formed his reality. His survival is a
triumph, his life a victory. He doesnt understand that his accomplishments are remarkable. it is
truly inspirationalit will help other people to have a greater appreciation of the issues you so
eloquently describe by your experiences. Dr. Anthony Grieco, NYU Medical School The book
provides any reader, casual or otherwise, deep insights...
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The ideal ebook i possibly study. Better then never, though i am quite late in start reading this one. It is extremely di icult to leave it before concluding,
once you begin to read the book.
-- Ava Witting-- Ava Witting
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